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Abstract:  

The development of precision and length of available time series of continuous GNSS observations 

reveals an increasing multitude of observed crustal deformation signals. The environmental induced 

signals are becoming more evident, as those due to thermoelastic deformation, due to subsurface 

water flows and loading tides and the tectonic signals as seismic fault movements and free 

oscillations. The time series covering fifty years of continuous underground geodetic observations 

from the Karst and seismic Friuli area (in NE Italy) offer a broad spectrum of earth signals that have 

been univocally identified and which will be increasingly observable by GNSS alongside 

improvements in precision. The geodetic time series were obtained with ultra broad band tilt meters 

of the Grotta Gigante and conventional tilt and strain meters in Friuli and Cansiglio plateau, all 

active to date. Especially the strong hydrologic deformation induced by undergorund water flows in 

the karstic channels and fractures has been already demonstrated to be seen also in GNSS (Devoti et 

al., 2015). The spectrum of crustal movements seen by the geodetic observations is though broader 

(e.g. Braitenberg and Nagy, 2014) and the other signals are still to be detected in the comparison of 

underground geodetic and space-geodetic techniques. 
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